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Raise the siege by feeding some of our 

Choice Provender—Selling now cheaper than 
hay.'
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m&rKet. It is satisfactory to mow , ABOXM.B BBMAB IB BBBAB.
amm7ft”hlhmI!!hte?tri!de|aSero»lptB m Clog. Markst clssed el InW * 

from the woods and forests have con
siderably exceeded the estimated rev-
""The work of the Instructor In rond fi?lL!l3'6Aè£2”tiiL^lT2S$r" 
making, for w-ho^ appolntment provle- U
Ion was made last session, has oeen
vigorously pursued, and, I am pleased flay wheat on curb 73%c bid. 
to learn, has. during the past year, puts ou May wheat 72%c, calls TflÉfi. ^ 
been received with a large measure of Pots on May corn 23%c, calls ”
public approval.

I rejoice to know that the past year 
has been one o-f growing activity m thnn ln former years.

g affairs. Furnaces for smelting cer receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
nickel and copper ores, and mills wheat 32. ooro tin, oats 408. «•RmateS 

for reducing and refining gold ores, for Monday: Wheat 28, com 800. aw 
and for the treatment of other miner- B™- .
als have been stead My operated. The
known limits' of gold-bearing country ^ ^tble supniy of wheat is expected 
have been widened ih different direc- ^ ebaw a decrease of 1,250,000 bushels ob 
tions by the enterprising spirit of Monday. _ . . . ^
PTTSKdS? ,nh<~ new7S: JPSSffSSiStJSSiSSlBm

yelr trnnn wS7h ^ liTre ent“ed’ea'^ t^“"*,i,!Sxr.'!«S.I<>VSdS 

tal, directed by experience, will find orer 1000; estimated for Monday 88,0» 
useful and profitable employment. In- Market strong and 5c higher. Heavy snip- 
deed our province -offers to investors, per» $3.20 to $3.50. tn-dav MUexplorers and miners attractions (Mille reeelpt. »t «aicjgo ton!» ~ 
scarcely equalled elsewhere, and I am Market M jM unchanged. Sheep 
gratified to know that Its mineral "Sjf'SgS- to Chicago from the wiM 
wealth is receiving the earnest at- of aeaeoo to date 2,072,000, as again* 
tention of our own people. 2,260,000 the coireeponding period or mm

Amendments of the- mining laws, the year. 
necessity of which has been suggested LHADING WHEAT MARKETS,
by the experience of unusually active Following are the closing price» to-day aft 
operations in the past year, will be important centres: 
submitted for your consideration, and 
in other ways you will be asked to give 
to our mining industries generous en
couragement. . , . „

Your consideration will be asked to a ...................................
measure to set apart certain of the petron* i i
wild lands of the Crown for the Uni- Duhlth i hard 
vereity of Toronto, the proceeds of Duluth, No. 1 Northern 
which shall be applied towards mak- Toronto, white...•
Ing further provision for instruction Toronto. No. 1 hard., 
in mechanics, engineering, mineralogy | 
and geology, and for the encourage- moor—Trade
ment of scientific investigations and pIuree unchanged. Straight

province. I wheat—The wheat mtmt » dull, withAmong the other measures to be sub- offerlnge ftt|r Red winter wheat es» he 
ted for your consideration will be . d at 754., and white is quoted at NoNa 

a bill relating to the immigration and j Manitoba hard is dull at 76c, FortWW- 
f indigent children ; a bill fur- iam, and at 87c, Midland. No. 2 hard 8*

E tM^p ”,U>
cillons' in small towns , a bill to Barley—The market is unchanged, No. 1
lidate and amend the Acts relat- ,g qooted at 31c. Nor 2 at 28c to 27c. Ne. 

ing to unorganized districts : a bill to a nxtre *t 24c and NoS-3 at 22c. 
consolidate and improve

ock Companies’ Act ; a bill relating white at 
to loan corporations ; a bill to make , atp^2^Tbe market Is -steady, with sales as 
further provision respecting women I nortb ^ west, and at 40c, Middle 
and children employed in shops ; a 
bill making provision for the establish
ment of technical schools ; and a bill 

nicipal ac-

IT IS CANADA’S LOSS.v^\f Grand Annual Stock-Reducing Oil 
White Wear and White Goods OMLC

$50,000PROFESSIONAX CARDS. jEiU

f TeT^5“â»r-lt»t,îoSSt5îr‘ej8S:
gage. P>irch.»edjN (;AWLEY Athon.. Opt.

Toronto Fab. IKDR. C. H.B. CORNELL
BROCKVILLE

t»
Western Wing of Parliament 

Buildings Burned
Sir Casimir Gzowakl Opens the 

Provincial Assembly.
BUELL STREET.

PHYSICIAN, HU KO ICON & ACCOUCHEUR various lines at the least possibleEvery department overflowing with its 
price*—in many cases they are surprisingly low—so$low, in fact, that one 
cannot think them any nood 111 we ask ia a careful examination and 
comparison—we don't fear the lesult."

House to Rent.

aides haacmcnt and attic, new furnace and all 
modern conveniences. Rent very 
and possession given at once. Apply on the 
premises to A D YOUNG? Blacksmith

The rarllameatary Bill of Fare rreseated 
by Freailer Hardy-Sir Oliver Mewat 
rreseat at the •peRlag-Mr. Bvamterel 
Cbeeee Speaker - «leaeral News ei the 
Session

Toronto, February. 11.—The third ver
sion of the eighth Legislature of On
tario w as opehed at three o’clock yes
terday afternoon. In the absence or 
Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick, the Lieut.- 
Governor, who is in England, Sir 
mir Gzowski, A.D.C. to Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria, read the speech from
th|ir Oliver Mowat was present at the 
opening of the Legislature^ and there 
was besides a large and brilliant gatn-

■yd rants Were Feend te be Fresen (?» 
end the Hese Was Eetlen-Firemen 
Were Tbes Badly Hampered-▲

lened

DR. STANLEY S. CORNELL
ATHENS

•SB, much^le*active and higher 
the hog supply <$ereport thatMAIN STREET

Specialty, Dibbasbb ok Women

0ffl°* n,h:«lS:y.a.nTÆ,rda^.Tl‘Md,ï“' KITCHEN DEPARTMENT,
Basement Annex.

CROCKERYWARE—
White Ironstone China—Johnston 

make.
Plates, per doz...........40c, 50c, and 6Ec.
Cups and Saucers, each....................  5c.
Meat Platers, according to size, each..

.................... 8c, 11c, 14c, 19c, & 26c.
Vegetable Dishes, round or oval, each

......... ;............7c, 8c, 14c, 18c, & 24c
Sauce Dishes, each................
Light and dark blue decorated 
Plates, each,.............................

Shitting, heavy indigo checks, 8Jc, 10c, ; ' ; ; ; ]

.. 10c.

laebment With an Engine Si 
From Montreal.#: of wheat this wee*Feb. 11.—(Special.) — The 

Are which the Capital has had
Ottawa.Athene, Dec. 1J. F. HARTE, M.D., C.M.,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON Sc ACCOUCHEUR 

Livery. Athene.

for many a long day is raging to
night, and as the result thereof the 

of the Dominion will even-

Still They Come
and Still They Go I

Vs taxpayers
tually have to meet a bill of a quarter 
of a million dollars.

At midnight to-night the entire root 
of the Western Departmental building 
and offices on the fourth floor are in 
flames, the efforts of the Ottawa bri
gade being directed towards keeping 
the flames from descending to the 
lower stories of the buildings.

The only portion of the building 
which has escaped, with the exception 
of some water in the offices, is the 
Mackenzie wing from the big tower

J. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D.
2*cA.M.CHASSELSPhysician & Surgeon.

OFFICE: -Next door west of Seymour’s 
Grocery,

Flannelettes, fey stripes, teg 8c^ for
5c & 7

Promptly at 3 o’clock Sir Casimir 
Gzowski. the Administrator, and mem
bers of his suite, escorted by a guard 
of honor, entered the chamber, but ne 
was informed that the House was with
out a speaker. Hon. J. E. D 
Provincial Secretary, read the 
of His Honor to choose a At

t6fc.
ATHENS MAIN ST., ATHENS.MAIN STREET

6c
avis, the 
direction 
and pro-

His Honor’s approbation.
On His Honor’s retirement. Hon. Mr. 

Hardy, seconded by Mr. James Strat
ton, nominated Francis Eugene Alfred 
Evanturel, member for Prescott, and, 
the motion being carried, Mr. Evan-

The Old Reliable HouseDR. C. B. LILLIE TINWARE— 
And Kitchen Utensils.

Cash.Oxford Shirtings, reg l2^c for..

COTTONADE9—

Printed mohskins, reg 18c for... 15c. 
Very heavy, reg 25c, for 20c ; 
others at 22c and 25c, big variety.

FACTORY COTTON—

V» ry heavy, one yard wide, factory 
sheeting, reg 6£c yard, 20 yards f"r 
$1.00, nothing like it a» the price 
anywhere else. Factory cotton by 
the yard at 6c, 7c, and 8^c.

SURGEON DENTIST - sÿs as
: : W F •

..................... 8M£c 87e

Chicago ■. 
New York. 
Milwaukee 
St. Louis..

ATHENS

SFESHMiSf1
Has now in stock a complete line ofMAIN STREET

northerly.
In this 

the offices 
ways and
The rooms burnt out were those occu
pied by the engineers’ and architects 
staff of the Public Works Department, 
including hundreds of valuable plans 
and records; certain offices occupied 
by some of the clerks of the Marine 
and Fisheries Department, and the en
tire offices of the Mounted Police De-

TWEEDS and WORSTEDS 8B4«
72«e 78%e
Slo
90c • •

LOCAL BRBADSTUFF8 MARKET.
Bat, been dull to-day and 

rollers are quote

portion of the building are 
of the Departments of Rail- 
Canals and Inland Revenue.

74%e

W A. LEWIS of the very latest designs and all qualities.

à» SfevSH - ™'”™
and see these goods.
Aaroesl Stock of rail Tweed» 

in aithens.
Prices as usual are low and customers can 

not fail to find here just what they want.

BROWN & FRASER

gsSSqSFE-SrE
Money to loan on Real Estate Security.

M. M. BROWN. O. K. FRASER.

partaient.
All the offices below these, occupied by 

the Departments of Public Works, 
Marine and Fisheries, Militia* Trade 
and Commerce and Customs are de
luged with water.

The Are \vas first discovered on the 
fourth flat of the Public Works De
partment, and is supposed to have 
been caused by carelessness of one of 
the Clerks, who had been smoking. 
For a long time the smell of smoke 

Id be detected before its origin was 
I discovered.

The hydrants
the Parliament grounds were

Lanterns, very best, as cut.. ,.. ,S7|c all, with the exception ot one
0 .. , -| ti„ _ .'tj Up distance away, were found to be frozenSpitoons, brightly painted. .. ............hard. One located almost under the
Wash Basin, polished tin,"each,.... 6u window from which the smoke
(Vuil nil cans A cal 13c ; 1 cal, . . . 16c now being emitted in dense volumGoal on cans, 5 gat iox , i wa8 ln this unfortunate condition.
Coffee or Tea Pot.................................. 1UC Just who is responsible for this *un-
Pails, 10 qt, flaring...............................10c lucky contretemps, the Public Works
Fry Pans, with long handle................V>c To-
Rroilers, wire.. ;. v l . r-.. . .. v--4o 4 thing for It under the circumsianvco
Rake Pans sheet iron......................... 8c but to secure water from the hydrantsHake rans, sneei i on weilington-street. The A^t str^m
Pails, galvanized iron........................ \ 'showed very poor pressure, and before

Hundreds of other useful and indis- the extension ladder could be placed 
pensable articles to be found in this de- ^positionflames were bursting 
partaient and the prices are invariably * the qo 
at a saving to retail purchasers. surance on its buildings

8 r 1 entire loss will fall on the country. It
is believed $100.000 might ' repair to
day’s damage, but a wooden roof to 
the building will never be tolerated, 
and the general Impression is the Gov
ernment will have to put on a metal

N.X mit

therPRINTS—
Fast colors, bright and dârk, reg 6Jc
for...................................... .............
Indigo Blues, reg 18c for ......... 8c

Indigo "Blues and other dark and 
light goods, reg 12Jc, for.............. 10c

Our very best qualities Print, very 
wide, now........................................12Jc

Carpets at sale prices.
Oil Cloths—Floor and table kinds at 

sale price.

B
Ifl

/i

HOUSEKEEPERS I'tSKi» « i5.
Oats—Market ia ynchanged., » 
bite at 17%c w

; a
the 2?2rt>SM3&c C- FULF0RD

sto r-^ z fa

MR. SPEAKER EVANTUREL.
turel was escorted to the chair, 
took his seat. Then he thanked 
members for the honor they had done 
him. Presently the Administrator ana 
his guard entered, and after the usual 
announcements respecting the speaker, 
came

;'V.
^,S^iKÏ:1ro:taSï'o2ÿiwoi£ï:
Dunham Block, entrance King or Mnm street, 
Brockvllle, Ont.

Money to Lo
easiest terms.

..AND
89c, noi 

f. freights
new‘quoted at 19c to Wc west.

tsPTÎre.« $?tJl SuWwi2L- „

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Prudent
Purchasers

The market Is unchanged, with 
at 19C to *pc .west, ^

tsido.

portions of 
e tried and 

some

lowe.it rates and on in different
respecting the audit of mu 
counts.

the rogress has been made during the 
past year in consolidating the public 
laws of the province, and it is hoped 

work of consolidation may be com-
PThe reporte the*1 various depart- GRAIN AND PR0P^*-
ments of the public service for the past Wbeat. white, bushel . .. .$0 M to $0 81
year will be laid before you at an early ;; 0«
daThe public accounts of the province* Oats, bu«^ *IIII0 41 0
showing the receipts and expe^itures ^y, bushel !--i-ü- —• 0 26 9 80
of the past year will also be promptly | HAY AND STRAW.
,a,d be,?timaTs for tho current yea, Hay, per ton ■ ; »U »«•#}* JJ
have been prepared with as strict re- „.r to".””..:.... 8 50 !»
gard to economy an is consistent wl 'baled per ton .........  6 50 8 0®
the efficiency of the public service. DAIRY 1

Honor the Administrator was 
then pleased to retire. „

To assert the traditional right of the 
Legislature to deal with matters other 
then those specifically referred to In 

Speech from the Throne, the Pre
mier introduced a formal bill to pro
vide for the administration of oaths 
of offices to persons appointed as Jus
tices of the Peace. The bill was given 
its first reading. . -

A motion was adopted fixing to-day 
as the time for taking into considera
tion the Speech from the Throne. a 
formal motion providing for the ap
pointment of select standing commit
tees was" adopted and the House ad
journed.

T. R. BEALE
Should visit the Grocery of

a™?»
to the Armstrong House, Main street, Alliens.

the

R. J. SEYMOUR
D G PEAT, VS. i ke speech Frans ihe Threue.

Commander Law, with one -ot hia 
elaborate oljeisances. perfected by long 
practice, presented to the Administra
tor the Speech from the Throne, whion 
the latter read as fallows :

and inspect his large stock 
of Household Necessaries.

We do a large and constantly increasing 
trade, and this means that our stock is always

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

ldition to a full range of General Grocer- 
we have Flour. Meals, Crockery, Glass 
s. Lamp Goods, etc.

extra value in Stone

ONTARIOATHENS

iSESBE
or telegraph.

\m
The

beGentlemen of the LegU-Mr. Speaker and 
latlve Assembl

taw a the
carries 
s in Ot

In consequence of the temporary Ab
sence of the Lieutenant-Governor, the 
Hon. George Alrey Kirkpatric 
Governor-General in Council has oeen 
pleased to appoint the Administrator 
of the Government. After the arrival 
of HJs Honor in England it was learn
ed that he was suffering from a severe 
illness. This intelligence was received 
throughout the Province with deep re
gret. I am greatly pileased to be able 
to state that his health is improving, 
and also to express the hope that he 
will soon return to the discharge of his 
public duties fully restored to his form
er health and vigor.

It is a subject of congratulation that 
since your last meeting Her Most 
Gracious Majesty has entered upon and 
is now approaching the completion ot 
the 60th year of her illustrious reign. 
Our interest in the year is enhanced 
by the consideration that her reign has 
been the longest, happiest and most 
progressive ln the annals of the empire. 
An address to Her Majesty upon an 
event so gratifying to all her loving 
subjects In this province and expres
sive of your loyalty and attachment, 
will be submitted for your coneidera-

vernment PRODUCE.
His

or,
k, :*o oS to *o it

. 0 15 0 16

. 0 17 o 19
. 9 19 9 29

rhNHI,  0 10 9 li
■'k*' Kl;'d.r::.:"::::!!» !8

Butter,  ̂choice, tub
“ pound rolls .... 
il creamery tuba^.

the
J. Mc ALPINE, D.V.

‘i

Blwne No. 18. Colls day or night promptly 
----- "attended to.

ggrMnil Oders attended to promptly.^:!This fall we arc offering ex 
Jars and Crocks.—See them.

■ R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

the,„a» Robert Wright & Co.
LEWIS & PATTERSON

to that of Langev 
and copper, 
s morni

one similar to t 
which is of Iron and copper.

o’clock this morning the burn
ing building presented a magnificent 
spectacle; the entire roof was still 
burning, but the fire does not appear 
to have reached the storey below, ex
cept at one point In the Public Works 
Department.

FRESH MEATS.

Lcmb,n,perClb ........  0 08 0 «•*
Veal, per lb .

At 1MONEY TO LOAN
T”to at BS 0 05 0 08- ALL READY PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.

Htfge, dressed, selected • • •*$ <*> to $5 89

l:;ïSb.=i.-: j § j «*
”.11 28 H

BUELL.
Barrister, 

, Brock ville. Ont.
W. S.

and here It appears to 
have been checked in one room. When 
the fire r a< hed the Mounted 
Department the assembled crowd were 
startled by repeàted popping off of 

m. To check the conflagra- 
a portion of the roof on the oouth 
of the building, 

t, was cut away, 
lined by It.
Two-thirds of the records of the 

orks Department have been 
destroyed, but the photographic nega
tives of different public buildings were

The original records of the C. P. R. 
surveys, it is said, have fallen a prey 

the flames.

f Office :—Dunham Block

Mess pork ...............
“ short cut
“ shoulder mess

Homs, smoked ....
Lard, per lb ..........
Bn con, per lb . .*■
C hickens, per pair 
Ducks, per pair .. 
Tin keys, per lb *. 
Geese, per lb----

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

50
50Toronto, Feb. 12.

After the usual preliminary routine 
at the Provincial Legislature yester
day afternoon, Mr. Whitney, leader of 
the Opposition, interrogated the Gov
ernment respecting the changes which 
had taken place in the Cabinet since 

last session. The Attorney-Gen
eral did not know that he could 
add very much to what has already 
appeared iri the newspapers with re
spect to the changes in the Govern
ment. Sir Oliver Mowat had been in
vited to Join Hon. Mr. Laurier's Cabl
et. He had accepted the call, was ap- Hides are unchanged, with cured quote# 
olnted to a position In the Senate, at 7V*c to 7toe. Dealers P-y tor No. 1, 

and this required that he should vacate 51&?or Na 2 aud 4M* fcr No. 3. 
tho seat which he had so long occu- ,t. to" No. i? She"
pied in the House. and lambskins 90c to $1. __

This change involved an almost en- wool—The market dull and featureless,
tire reconstruction of the Executive combing fleece nominal at 20c to 22c. and 
Council. Sir Oliver resigned In the rejections 17c. 1’ulled eupers are 20e te 
month of July* and next day he (the 21c. and extras at 22c to 23c. 
speaker) was honored with a request FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
to accept the responsibility of forming . xhe market Is dull. Apple*, barrels $1 
a Ministry. He had Invited all his old to $1.50. Dried applet, 2c to 3c, and trap-

Provincial Secretary, under clrcum- ... J^r ba,rel.
stances which created a profound sor- w ciauberrles. barrel. $4 to $5 for Ca»adlma 
row. was alluded to in fitting terms and $2.50 per box for Cape Cod. Hope. 9C 
and a glowing tribute was paid to the to 10c. „errot_ ^ «de
abilities and character of the speaker’s 1 criiryî^fcw,
late colleague. The vacancy thus ore- to 35c; parsnips, bag, 40c, ctuery, 
ated was filled by the appointment of . to wv’ markets
Hon. Mr. Davis. These were the Dm follow-changes that had taken place and they I Henry A. King & Co. report= ^ 
had. he ventured to assert, met w'<h S?g fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
the approval of the country. 1 lrade te" 1 • open High Low Close

In regard to the question there was no wlloal_May .... 75% 76Vi 73% 73W
intention of dissolving the House at .. „iy ___ 71% 72% 69% 69%

earlier period than that at which Corn—May ------ 23% J"» Sg
course of nature and its natural ” —July ---- Î28

nee honorable gentlemen have a Gate—May ......... f8 4 17% 17%
right to expect. Pork—May .’ 7 7 87 7 75 7 N

The address in reply to the Speech j .. _july ___ 7
from the Throne was moved by Mr. Lard-May ........ 3
A. Pattullo of North Oxford, and the • -July.........  8 - --
seconder was Mr. John A old, South Ribs—May^ ^ 412 4 4M
ES*eX' ‘ " BRITISH MARKBTS:

BROCKVILLE—205 KINO STREET 9 00 9
°oT 8S* 
0 06% 0 06 
0 30 0 66 
0 65 0 78 
U 08 0 10 
0 06% 0 08

ammunitlo 

side
FOR THE 60C|Hock Island, P.Q. equal to 60 square 

but nothing wasCOLD WEATHER Messrs. Lewis d Patterson,
Prnckville, Ont.

Public W
Gentlemen,—Will you please 

send me two pair P. N. Corsets, 
style 493, long waist, one to be site 
22 anti the other 29, white.

Kindly mail in separate parcels. J to 
My wife thinks she cannot wear any 
other Corset than your celebrated 
P. \and l quite admire her good 
taste.

theKEEP YOUR FEET WARM SEEDS.
Wanted—
gffifaüL 'MSÆrïï. ti 2SS5.T.
scott. Toronto, Ont.

The market is quiet. Alsiks is quoted et

sus ,‘iov^, t
to 3c per lb.

HIDES. SKINS AND WOOL,

The first day < 
one hundredth anniversary of the 
meeting of the Parliament of Upper 
Canada In the present capital of the 
province. During ail the intervening 
years the province has steadily ad
vanced in wealth and population, and 
many of the institutions which in its 
early history were incomplete in their 
organization and limited in their opér
ât inns have been greatly enlarged and 

,der the beneficent influ- 
form of government which

Ladies’ Felt Gaiter Boots for............... $0.75
Ladies’ Felt Lace Boots for
Ladies' Felt Lace Fox Boots for ..........  1-25
Men’s Felt Gaiter Boots for................. 1-25
Men’s Heavy Rubbers, one buckle, for 1.15 
Men’s Heavy Rubbers, two buckle, for 1.35 
Men’s Heavy Knit Socks, tighten feet .60 
Men’s Heavy Snow Excluders.............. L25

of June next will be the

P.1 IN.1.25

Met an Awfei Death.
Toronto, Feb. 13.

Samuel Huntley, an employe of the Mc- 
Douell rolling mills, Indlau-rond, met with 
accidental death yesterday afternoon In a 
peculiar manner. He was working at the 
rolls, placing the red-hot bars In position 

Ft P K 1 as they were forced from the machine.
While looking away from the machine rot 
a moment, a bar coming from the ndls

Who “a n̂leî,ET£.tthehïr.'.ld
burned the flesh to the bone. Dr. Ayles- 
worth was called, but the suffering man

comfort and | £•,£' t?M 'ni be
Huntley was a married, man, 47 years 

of age. and lived at 227 Lausdowne-avecme.
ganrar,? «aasyssR s
Queen-street west.

P
SOCIETIES

FARM^RSVILLE LODGE NO 177 
A. 0. U. W.

VISITORS WELCOME.

Very truly yours,r 9 441 proved unde 
ce of that- i

we so happily enjoy.
I congratulate you upon last year s 

staple crops of the province, and fur
ther. upon the advance in the price of 
some of them.

You will regret exceedingly to learn 
that the Inhabitants of some parts of 
India are suffering from famine and 
the plague, and that local resources 
are Inadequate to m-êet the emergency.
I confidently rely upon 
disposition to grant 6uc 
relief of our afflicted 
as the circumstances 
mand and the 
will permit.

Judgment has recently been given 
preme Court of Canada in 

submitted between the Gcv- 
i of Canada and the provinces 

ie determination of their rights 
respectively in the public fisheries. It 
affords me much satisfaction to be able 
to inform you that the righto of the 
provinces are much greater than has 
been recognized by the Government or

viSsnJK:Crete who having been menaced by the the great lakes and rivers An appeal 
HoBli'ma, reeently look refuge nt the Greek and a cross-appeal hare been made to 

I Consulate, and the Greek Consul embark- Her Majesty In her Privy Oouncll. The
price ag-STo? s^y"'ha7,Xrcon.hiïera

job line of Water-proof Overshoes, Size band 7-| «heni Turk, ^returning ,he,r «re With canjd^againa.^la provlnre for^re-

fore paid by the Government to In
dians under the Robinson treaty, and 
for additional and increased annuities 
which it is alleged "may hereafter be
come payable, have upon appeal been 
disallowed by the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council.

Since your last session the.same tri
bunal has also given Judgment on ap
peal in the case formerly submitted 
to the Supreme Court of Canada re
specting the powers of the Parliament 
nt Oflnnda and of the Provincial Leg- Brroant in *erth «’"tarie. lJia^res respectively as to the right to

Beaverton. Feb. 11.—In the North Drohlbit the manufacture, sale and itn- 
Ontario election the returning officer 'ortation Qf intoxicating liquors. A 
gave the official count here to-day of the judgment will be laid be-
Duncan Graham. Reform-Patron, le de- f(>re yotl
dared elected by 39 majority the total Increased Interest has been manl-
vote being: D. Graham 24°3 Angus during the past year in the new
McLeod 2364. There were 26 spoilt bal- Bett!emellt8 in Algoena, on RaJny River, 
lota and 59 rejected ballots. . -remiseamingue and at and near

Dryden. on Wabigoon Lake, and con
siderable farm land has been taken 
ud by actual or Intending settlers. 
You will be asked to appropriate a 
reasonable sum for the purpose of aid
ing In the colonization of these new 
eettl

from the lower province,» D. W. DOWNEY Thus writes a
recognizes the superiority of the P. N. Corset 

They fit the figure perfectly and give r 
entire satisfaction. (t_

We sell themoat $1.00, $1.35, $i-5° to $2-5° Palr- 
Soe Agents for Brockyille and vicinity. Sent by mail to e„.dTr..t
any address on receipt of price. London. Feb. 12.-The hajf-yeariy

LEWIS & PATTEBSON.|«.Vrïïi-.-*»g;£
ing the six months, and the net receipts 
£616 000. A deficiency of *- • wu is
?ySVc°for while8 the M

ass^gsr pAart,u°4Sne «Art
shown for the half year as against a 
deficiency of £33,180 for the same per
iod of 1895.

customer
The Big Ont Price Bargain 

Cash Shoe House
ease,

;
c. 0. C F OntarioBrockville

R..YlE^RBERTFl ELD, Recorder.

generous 
for theLh aid

fellow-subjects 
appear to de

means at your disposal

seful Facts
About Your Eyes

We give mail orders our prompt attention.
Agents also for the Celetrated French r.I. 0. F D. Cutset.astigmatism by the 

the case 
emments 
for th*

May l>e inherited or d-ie to sont* 
attack of illness, whi-n the front 

part of the eye loses i s perfect 
ounded shape. An eye thu* afflicted 

we may get an idea of by squeezing a 
-ollow rubber ball t.etwe« n tlae flnuen*, 
when w see it loses i's rounded shape 

■ ud is flatter one way than the other. 
Just so is the eye misshapen on its sur
face, though the change cannot be 
<ecn with the naked eye. This causes 
Headaches, pains and redness of the 
•yes, dimness of sight, trouble in read 
ing ; some people hold the head one 
sided to see best, and others say tliev 

had a glass that suited them. 
This trouble cm l»e remedied bv close 
and accurate flttipg of glasses by on 
who understands his business. We 
h&ve successfully fitted many people, a- d 
ke< p a record of each one, so that new 
glasses can be made to order on notify
ing.

Court Glen Buell. No. 878. Independent
sa vsszsis&is Mr-uK
7.10. Visitors always welcome. Neill, the Shoeman 7C. R. 968

3 9»3Bembardrornl Procred*.Always Leads in 
Low Primes"Queen Victoria ; Her Life and Reign”

S3Ê TETWKSi SKS-KT. “t SS
^ÜSS:toJS£r1HLî2MShCoKSSf,.° ■üSSv^SSÆ
more during spure time than during da> nt

Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

Mr. Whitney was received with ap- i 
plause ’ from the Opposition benches. 
In a brief but vigorous speech he 
criticized the past action of the Gov
ernment. and gave promise of interest
ing debates when the Opposition 
tack their policy in detail. The Pat 
leader was next heard from. Mr.

sEIEIStin ? •

Men’s Water-proof Flannel-lined Overshoes, list 
$1.45, for 99c.

Also a
Hay-

also tendered his hearty c°n- 
atulations V> the mover and seconder 

the address. Hon. A. S. Hardy 
concluded the debate and the résolu- _nQQTr>
tlon endorsing, the address In reply to CHICAGO GOSSIP,
the Speech from the Throne was then Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street 
oriont"d without a vote. A number rnst. received the following despatch te- 

........  introduced and^the House day from Chicago:

FTT
ofAlhrni Terribly Excited.at 90c.

WANTED m.—The great- 

ht edi-

Athens, Feb. 13. 1.15 a.m.—1 
est excitement prevails here, 
newspapers have issued midnig 
tions. containing a report that tfie 
Vail of Smyrna has chartered a steam
er for the purpose of transporting 
troops to Crete, and this in tace of 

I the assurances gives to the powers by 
the Porte that Turkey would not send 
reinforcements to the

never
Boys’ Plain Heavy Rubber at 44c.

Ladies’ Lined Rubbers, list price 60c, for 40c. 

job line of Misses and Children’s Overshoes at 50c.

- Reduced priefcs in all Felt Goods.

A very fine line of Trunks from One to Five Dollars.

mid

1 Tv market today was very weak and 
considerable Imitr wheat was dumped cm 

Toronto Feb. 13. the market. St. Louis bought earty and 
A 20-inlnnte aoaalon af ihn Locator.

was held yesterday. After the usual no- markets were steady. The northwest cats 
enquiries had been were 586 against 436 ears lut ym. Pri-
'„<» Sr/RK trem^thaWNor,hweat*intUoRt*

that the estimates he R more nberH| wheat movement.

adjourned.•mm
\ B island.

tlces of motion and 
given, the House went 
passedWm. Coates & Son

JEWELERS I OPTICIANS
n resolution tl 

ered on Monday.
The following notice of motion was given: 
Mr. Glboou—Respecting the Inspection 

and regulation of Joint stock companies 
i HI'. ttliLUi :Ol S WORLD.

A nether OH Oesher.
Brockville222 King St. Chatham. Feb. 14.—Another lucky eil 

syndicate for Chatham is composed of A. L. 
Shamhlcau. Tom Pierce and W. Cameron. 
They bought a location three miles from 
Bothwell and began boring a month ago. 
To-night word was received that the drill 
had .owned a. veritable, gusher. 7100,000

>Deacon and CSTT Skins
Neill, the Shoeman Rev. Dr. O'Meara has been appointed 

D an of Rupert's Land, succeeding the 
Bishop of Qu’Appelle.

Archbishop Langevin states that no 
settlement of the school question has
beat, arrived at that la satisfactory to „y N<I(hbor M.

Colonial and American bishop# will ... ,, Q . ... ,
be Invited to preach at Oxford Unlver- About Hood s Sarsaparilla and Bu
sily this year, during the sitting of vised ti-e to try it—This is the kind of 
the Lambeth Conference. advertising ul.ich gives Hood’s Bares-

»i u x ici pal matters. narillu the lui gest sales in the world.
S Frivnd ton, friand that Hood's Sare> 

Dr. Thompson ahd Mr. Ferris have pa villi', cure- ; that tt gives strength, 
been unseated from the Niagara Falls III, vit-btv r.ml vigor, and whole 
^The Winnipeg Public School Board m:i*liuorho...lH use it as a family med- 
has asked the council for $123,256 for ieine 

urrent year.
Hamilton Board of Education 

has a deficit of $20,000, with a prospect ly 
of $10.000 or $15.000 more when the Col- headache, 
legiate Institute building la completed.

STILL IN ATHENS Medeay Wen Hu- Tankard.
Toronto, Feb. 12.

— 11.SLrA,rS4risir%r^.7rTtïi
îtoMhr rhl'nTred"".‘"^.mrre’kè'nt'i'hà

four on the next an«l gradually Increased 
that to 10 at the close.

Brocltville, Out.
-----AND----

oo at the BrockvilleHlgheat CMh PG Doing a Good Business The arbitration 
to of Canada,

ha* not been brought to & con 
but several additional awards have 
been made by the arbitration.

There has been no Improvement in 
the condition of the lumber trade. Tne 
monetary Btringeitey and burines» de
pression which prevailed in the United 
State# during 1895, contrary to general 
expectation, continued during the pre
sent year, and the sawn lumber trade 
consequently remained depressed. I a™ 

to be able to state, however, that 
Is an Increasing deipapd tor 

our. titrer 4hd lumber in the Eng.leh

between the Govern- 
Ontario and .Quebec

elusion.A. G. McCrady Sons I

r -----IN— 1'OLITltiS-IMPERIAL.
The Imperial Government is expect- 

ad to uae the closure freely ln pareing
thny“Ureî!"notbl2»8 to 149 the Briti.h 
House of Commons rejected the bill

. HAY & SONS. BROCKVILLE Wgg.»
believed Onneda was disposed to con- glad 
tribute towards the cost ot a direct there 
cable to Bermuda and Jamaica.

le can Give Positions pSTT»?!»?,: PHOTOGRAPHS

llEgilSilpi
Î2Ï m5 to arranged. This is an honest ^ée» away down to suit the times. 
Advertisement, and if yon want to better your Many thanks for past favors. Come again.

SMEæSSBS
ronto, Ont.

at the greenhouses ok

Hofin’s Pii.i.H act easily and promp* 
«hi die liver «Miti iniwft||L Çure sickJ

Florists and DecoratorsB. W. FALKNER IIAthene, Jan. »v, 97,

i
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